
EOI   :  DTPC-EXPRESSION OF INTEREST INVITED FOR CONDUCTING ILLUMINATED BOAT 
PARADE IN CONNECTION WITH BEYPORE INTERNATIONAL WATER FEST SEASON 3 

 

 

BIWF /DTPC/KKD/EOI-5                                                                                       12.12.2023 

N O T I C E 

District Tourism Promotion Counsel intends to Expression of interest invited for Expression of interest 
invited for conducting illuminated boat parade cultural plots  

.  The terms and conditions illuminated boat parade cultural plots of to eligible prospective parties are 
enclosed. 

Notice Inviting Tender  

 12.12.23 

 

Tender submission start date  

12.12.23 

 

Approximate Area In between  Beypore and Chaliyam (will be finalized after 
bidder selection) 

Earnest Money Deposit  

Rs.           5000  /- 

 

Last date & Time of submission of 
Tenders 

 

18.12.23 

 

Date & Time of opening of Tenders  

18.12.23                            3PM 

 

Availability of Tender documents Can be downloaded from the web site 



 

. www.dtpckozhikode.com 

 

 

General Conditions 

1. The word “Tenderer/contractor” shall have same meaning as far as this contract is 

concerned. 

2. Contractor must have to ensure availability of boat, thematic illumination , and sound system. 

3. Contractor must ensure all arrangents by their own, lease out boat , thematic illuminations, 

laser light flash with music and adequate capacity generator etc. 

4. All statutory permission to conduct Boat parade must be ensured from contractor side 

5. Contractor must ensure safe embarkation and disembarkation point for doing work  his own 

risk and cost 

6. Contractor should attach detailed specification, budget in the proposal 

7. Minimum 8 fishing boats,12 puzhithonni (country boat), Other boas such as Karunya 

ambulance, Port tug , Double ducker boat 1 nos 

8. Fuel expenses incurred must be barred by the contractor itself. 

9. Insurance must be done before performance of activity  

10. If any untoward incident or mishap happens it will be responsibility of the contractor . All such 

incidents accountability vested in the contractor itself for any liability arise. DTPC will not be 

responsible for any such liabilities. 

11.  Contractor must clearly indicate detailed sketch submitted specifying size, illumination 

theme 

12. Stability of boat and structure should be inspected by contractor and pre-trail must be done 

to ensure this at his own risk and cost. 

13. Rent for boat will be paid separately to the fisherman from DTPC Kozhikode directly 



14. Contractor must have experience in conducting events or creative activities 

15. Area of operation from Beypore-Feroke old bridge to Beypore sea end (Pulimoott end) (Area 

may vary, fuel cost may vary in accordance with this) . 

16. If area exceeds or decrease only fuel charge may vary, so contractor must include fuel charge 

in the budget proposal as separate head (For example if Feroke to Beypore total kms is 8 kms, 

total fuel charge should be specified as 2000 per boat for 8 kms total) 

17. Decision of DTPC is final regarding this tender, DTPC secretary/Chairman reserve right to 

amend any condition through proceedings as per the ground requirement/ any decisions by 

the concerned committee.  

18. DTPC secretary/Chairman reserve right to cancel this tender at any stage without any prior 

notice 

19. All conditions must read by the contractor and sign all pages of tender form after agreeing 

above mandatory conditions. 

20. Singing tender form indicate that contractor willing to undertake work as per tender 

conditions. 

21. Selection of bidder not only based on the rate quoted but for the best theme offered . 

Selection will be done after analyzing the proposal  .The decision committee/ chairman is final 

I selection related matter . 

22. Violation of any of the conditions shall be sufficient reason for termination of contract.   

23. The concerned committee will not in any way be responsible during the course of contract for 

any accident, loss, damage etc. which may occur during the period of contract and the 

tenderer/contractor shall to pay for this. 

24. If the event cancelled due to external reason ( Natural calamities, pandemic) DTPC will not be 
responsible for any loss. 
 



25. The Contractor shall observe or obey all rules and regulations framed and or in force by the 

local body/state Government or any other authority for fireworks in the locality and shall 

obtain all license, permission from the concerned authority at his own experience and cost.  

26. An Earnest Money Deposit of   Rs.                5000  /- (Rupees       FIVE THOUSAND                         

) for the Fire work in the form of DD/Pay order in favour of     

27. Total amount and detailed proposal must submit by the Licensee in separate sheet 

 
 Sd/- 

             Secretary 

DTPC Kozhikode 

 

 

 

 

 


